Sessional Lecturer CRI3220H – Organized Crim & Corruption (2001826)

Status
Open

Recruiter
Anaya, Zoraida

Status Details
Sourcing
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Anaya, Zoraida
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St. George (downtown Toronto)

Requisition Type
Academic

Hired Candidates
0 out of 1

Administration
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University of Toronto - Faculty

Additional Information

Job Closing
Jul 24, 2020, 11:59pm EST

Description (External)

Course number and title: CRI3220H – Organized Crim & Corruption - Fall 2020

Course description: The course will examine selected topics in organized crime (OC) and corruption, including the definition of OC and corruption; related phenomena, including white collar crime, the informal economy, and transnational organized crime; the origins and development of “mafias”; characteristics of OC organizational structure and violence; political and police corruption; and policies to combat corruption and OC.

Estimated course enrolment: 25

Estimated TA support: None

Class schedule: Monday 6-8 pm

Please note that, in keeping with current circumstances, this course may be delivered in-person, remotely/online, or by a combination of delivery methods as determined by the University at a later date.

Salary:
Sessional Lecturer I - $8,489.67;
Sessional Lecturer I LongTerm - $8,869.25;
Sessional Lecturer II - $9,085.58
Sessional Lecturer III - $9,301.90

Please note that should rates stipulated in the collective agreement vary from rates stated in this posting, the rates stated in the collective agreement shall prevail.

Sessional dates of appointment: September 1- December 31, 2020
Minimum qualifications: PhD in related area (e.g. Criminology, Sociology, Law); teaching experience at the university level is an asset.

Description of duties: All duties related to the design and teaching of a university credit course, including preparation and delivery of course content; development, administration and marking of assignments, tests and exams; calculation and submission of grades; holding regular office hours; and order all necessary readings.

Application instructions: Please submit your CV along with the CUPE Unit 3 Application Form available at http://forms.hrandequity.utoronto.ca/#employment to: Zoraida Anaya at z.anaya@utoronto.ca no later than the closing date of the job posting.

Applications received after the closing date will not be considered. The email's subject line should read: Application CUPE Unit 3

This job is posted in accordance with the CUPE 3902 Unit 3 Collective Agreement.

It is understood that some announcements of vacancies are tentative, pending final course determinations and enrolment. Should rates stipulated in the collective agreement vary from rates stated in this posting, the rates stated in the collective agreement shall prevail.

Preference in hiring is given to qualified individuals advanced to the rank of Sessional Lecturer II or Sessional Lecturer III in accordance with Article 14:12 of the CUPE 3902 Unit 3 collective agreement.

Please note: Undergraduate or graduate students and postdoctoral fellows of the University of Toronto are covered by the CUPE 3902 Unit 1 collective agreement rather than the Unit 3 collective agreement, and should not apply for positions posted under the Unit 3 collective agreement.